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S ta d iu m  r e b u f f  f a c e s  l o n g e s t
Needed funds still $500,000 shy
W JANET McBRIEN 
Daily SuH W rier I
ki lourth down. $500,000 to go and the 
* « t h r  ball labeled uadium renova- 
■»" br handed oil to a iludrnl bodv 
■willini and unable to accept the la*t- 
■Mtlatrtil.
TV lund railing drive, launched la*t 
«*mt and headed by Bob Brown, ha»
■ JN w « l numeroui letbark*—loremmt 
|  »*Mptrallmg coiu ol the face-lifting and 
Junction Eitimatei have jumped 
*», •>* orginal $250,000 to $650,000. 
a»u more than doubling in nine 
- Brown, a former San Luii O biipo
I  I  *u,,°n manager who hai < ontrat ted 
L , *®C*I Poly Foundation to spearhead the 
I  MBOpam. may be lorced u» thange hi* 
f? | 2 j * j  *»me plan ol railing the entire 
B 1  * ? " ' ,rom ^ a d o n i .  
r  1 ) lutl don't feel there ii that much 
C to be lound in the community,’ he
^^y^vear-old fund rai»er ha* collet ted 
,^*Vfd Pledget lor about $155,000.Jr* »t lean double that," Brown
R  ?rn Iwpflully borrow the re»t.'' 
C™ "tontion of loan* the student body 
C l  P*rJ01 '1* name plan.
L  7 7 ni •*» could be etiential in 
T ""1** a committed income nec e»*ary 
'oni  term loan*, according to 
‘ ^nd ier, dean of itudent* and 
Iktu.. *^ m‘n“ Oation committee in- 
yJd**lln* ‘he problem* of Mu»tang
In February, he lubmitted a written 
proposal to Student Affairs Council 
tuggeating itudent fees be railed f2 for a 
year to provide money to guarantee loam  
for renovation of the 40-year-old itadium. 
The proposal waa made with the intent of
Sthering itudent reaction and input, laid  wndkr.
But itudent feei here are at the maximum 
level allowable by law and before they 
could be railed, the legislature would have 
to p an  a bill allowing itudent bodies 
throughout the California State University 
and Colleges system to raise fees for 
specifically defined projects.
Then SAC would have to approve rais­
ing fees for the explicit purpose of finan­
cing stadium renovation. The final step 
would be student body approval.
Ray Davis, Associated Students. Inc. 
vice-president and SAC chairman believes 
support by SAC may not be easy to obtain.
"We’ve been made aware of the issue but 
there is no one in SAC who is spearheading 
the attack,” he explained. "And without 
that I don 't see much chance for student 
fees increasing.
"SAC would have to pass the measure by 
a two-thirds vote,” Davis continued. "I 
believe the chances of that are marginal. I 
think too many people associate Mustang 
Stadium with athletics and they feel 
athletics has loo much already."
SAC* possible approval or disapproval 
may be irrelevant. No legislation has been 
introduced at Sacramento that wouldallow
campuses to increase student fees. Such a 
proposal has not even been made to the 
California State University and Colleges 
Presidents' Association, according to the 
group's lobbyist, Scott Plotkin.
"March SI was the deadline for the 
introduction of all legislation that would 
take effect Jan. 1 ,1978," Plotkin said. "No 
bill has been introduced, but even if it was 
done to  immediately. I tee no way funding 
could be received before Jan. 1, 1979."
P lant now call for the west tide of the 
stadium to be torn down immediately 
following the last football game of the 1977 
season, according to Chandler. If student 
funds are found to be necessary to insure a 
loan, the west tide may remain in- 
completed for at least a year until such 
funds might become available.
"We're still exploring back up  Dlant and 
the question of what we'll do if we can’t 
raise enouch monev to rrnovate the 
stadium, it at this point premature," said 
Executive Dean Douglas Gerard. "But, I 
•ui ,
or do without."
Mustang Stadium first came to the atten­
tion of the administration in 1971 when a 
safely inspection team brought to light '  
several structural defects. These were cor­
rected immediately, according to Chandler, 
and a committee was formed to examine 
solutions to the ever-increasing liabilities 
of the stadium,
The committee concluded the west side 
of the siadium had to be replaced since its
jppoae we'll gel the money for a new one
it
upkeep was no longer economical. The 
possiblity of replacing the entire stadium, 
as called for in the campus master plan, was 
discarded due to high costs
Chandler stressed the stadium poses no 
danger to spectators. If left alone, he said, 
the stadium won't "collapae with a big 
bang. It will just sag away one of these 
days."
No money could be granted from suite 
revenues for the building or renovation of a 
purely athletic facility, so the decision was 
made to attem pt to raise the money 
through donations.
Scheduled to replace the dilapidated west 
tide are new metal bleachers, lighting, 
press box facilities and rest rooms. Comple-
ne. 1978,
i |  ii “
side would be boosted from 1,500 to 5,000 
with the total stadium capacity increasing 
to 11.000.
'  With replacement of bleachers on the 
west tide, concerts and other special 
programs in the stadium could become a 
reality ('.handler said.
"Right now it’s an inadequate facility 
with bad fences and poor seating." he 
explained. "It teems to me that it * kind of 
poor practice to spend a large amount of 
money on a facility that would hr used 
only for five football game* and com ­
mencement.
according to
I
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EdlTORiAl/opiNiON
Get fridges out of closet
(Editor*! note: The following ia an open 
letter to P m . Kennedy regarding the 
legaliiation of refrigerator! in the Poly 
dormitories by Ted J. Hannig, member of 
the Associated Students Inc. PublUhen 
Board.)
The 1977 refrigerator proposal seems 
destine for the same misfortune that 
picvious proposals have faced—“death by 
old age.
Time and time again, the farts have been 
presented concerning - the legali/ation of 
refrigerators for the dorm residents. The 
question has been dealt with sufficiently, 
in regard to these facts, while the moral 
considerations have been largely overlook­
ed. A recent survey disclosed that there is at 
least one refrigerator for every other room 
on campus. Many students estimate an 
even higher rate. It seems obvious that the 
question  should not be whether 
refrigerators should be allowed, but 
whether they should br brought out of the 
closet.
The proposal, sponsored by Intrrhall 
Council, the Administrative Committee 
and Student Affairs Council, outlines the 
specific problems of campus refrigerators. 
Each point is covered to an exhaustive level 
and it would seem likely that most 
reasonable people or groups would concur 
with the majority of its findings.
To me, the hue and cry for the legaliza- 
tioi i of refrigerators would be a comparitive 
murmur to the outrage over the moral 
considerations, if all the farts were known.
Cal Poly has a tradition of "leaming-by- 
doing", which you, as president of the 
university, strongly endorsed. Cnfor* 
innately, the refrigerators are an example 
of leaming-by-doing." The students are 
learning to lie, cheat, misrepresent 
themselves and lower their self esteem by 
"d' m g"—hiding a refrigerator. To many 
campus residents, the refrigerator is viewed
as a necessity. They feel they cannot survive 
living on campus without it. This feeling, 
by a majority of residents has caused them 
hi siqicrcede the limits of the law, and 
many students find themselves forced intoa 
situation they find totaly undesirable.
The*problems of wet garbage, increased 
|mwer costs, focxl storage and administra* 
lion of a new policy Vere all covered in the 
proposal. The changing role of the tesident 
advisor is also a serious problem, fo r he 
will often find himself playing the role of 
|m>Iiceman, since he must strictly enforce 
the campus rules. This role has interfered 
with any possibility of an open 
relationship with many of the residents he 
lives with. However, it should be realized 
that most of the refrigerator problems will 
he insignificant since there would not be a 
large increase in the total number of 
refrigerators, just in the number that are 
not hidden. All this is outlined in the 
proposal which now sits on your desk.
There is one problem which I feel needs 
special attention while considering the 
proposal. Many students place their 
refrigerators in their closet, and this leads 
to a significant loss in efficiency and worse 
yet—a fire hazard. If one student loses his 
life from auch a fire, would it be worth it? 
Especially after realizing that it might have 
been prevented by your signature?
I am making an appeal to you Dr. 
Kennedy, because I know you are a very 
intelligent and morally concerned man. 
The ultimate decision rests on your 
shoulders. Perhaps the words of another 
man who was concerned with human 
rights and moral issues would be helpful— 
his name was also Kennedy: "Some men see 
things as they are and ask ‘why?’, I see 
things as they should be and ask 'why not?'M
Why not legalize refrigerators? Isn't that 
the way it should be?
Ted J. Hannig
The invisible man
Dorm refrigerators
OUR REAdcRS WRITE,
Editor:
Yesterday a representative of the Cal Poly 
Placement Office spoke to my journalism 
int> rnship clast about job hunting.
Although more than half the class 
members are women, a placement office 
handout was circulated tn the class that 
adv *ed us to prepare for interviews by 
get ng a fresh shave, shining our shoes, 
w eeing a clean shirt and pressing our 
suit-.
When a woman in the class challenged 
this advice as being inappropriate to the 
needs of more than half the class, the 
placement office rep told her (jokingly?) 
that all of us woman were just going to be 
having babies, anyway.
The implications were that we did not 
really need relevant advice but the males in 
the i last did.
Thai kind of attitude it responsible for 
discrimination against women in the job 
market, and it intolerable coming from the 
placement office, which it supposed to 
serve ALL Cal Poly students and graduates.
As an employed journalism student and 
a single parent, I find the implication that 
women should not be taken seriously in 
employment merely because we "have 
babies'' to be ludicrous and insulting.
Fortunately, sex discrimination it alto 
illegal for firms or institutions that receive 
federal funds, such as Cal Poly.
I respectfully suggest that the placement 
office clean up its act.
Anne Zerrien
Editor
These days, it takes a lot to get me to stop 
what I'm doing and get enthused about 
something. Well, Tuesday I was walking 
the straight line between two points and 
had to cross through the U.U. Plaza where 
the gym tram was putting on an exhibi­
tion, and it was really something to stop 
and watch. -*
They were really graerful and in control, * 
doing stuff I don't even do in my dreams. 
There were some slips, but you could tell 
they were giving 100 per cent to show us 
what fantastic things you can do on a set of 
bars and such.
I know they put in a lot of time for this, 
and I want them to know I appreciate it, it 
was rrally great, thanksl
Brien Sparling
The students are waiting again. This 
time they wait to hear Pres. Robert 
K ennedy's decision regard ing  the 
allowance of refrigerators in dorm rooms.
It hat been two months since the Ad­
ministrative Committee, a Student Affairs 
Council subcommittee, sent a propositi- 
lion to Kennedy. It included information 
on the type of maintenance necessary if 
dorm rooms had refrigerators.
Frances C. Jeruen is a senior journalism 
major and a member of the Mustang Daily
It teems that the arguments for and 
against have all been hashed over. It's like a 
broken record.
"There it the problem of wet garbage." 
says the administration.
"Wrt garbage really isn't that much of a 
problem," says students, "because it it 
picked up regularly."
"Well, then there it the problem of grease 
in the plum bing," retorts the adm inistra­
tion. "Well, we would be responsible 
because we don't want to foul up the 
plumbing either ")
"And how about the increase use of 
electricity?" asks the administration with 
raised brows.
"We got you there," students answer. 
"Three-quarters of all the dorm students 
already have rrfrigrratori, therefore it 
won't br increased as much a* you think."
. "Aha!” says the administration. "What 
about cooking and alcohol?"
The students tuck in their thins,I 
their dignified, mature look and i 
"We don't want those two things I 
all we want are refrigerators to wee 
our yogurt and soda pop cold."
Sure, dormiet, sure. Who 6 0 } 
you are fooling?
But administration, who do ] 
you arr fooling?
Do you actually think that by i 
ing rrfrigrrators students won't 
the dorms anymore than they 
Don't you see what a farce it it * 
forbid refrigerators and then 
rules to  that students can have one i 
room without any real fear of 
caught? Room checks? Ha! The f  
Assistants walk through the room 
inspect closed closets to the hum < 
lityr box hidden behind those 
Everybody knows, yet everybody jr 
not to. It is ridiculous. But whit’s t 
that it isn’t even honest.
There may be an increase in sw lij 
consumption on campus, but no me* 
student drinkers in general Andyet.gnaM 
will get stuc k in the plumbing, butMy  
students might show some respond* 
and dum p grease out in the proper maniw 
And there will probably be an inclM d j 
cooking but maybe that will b e d * *  ' 
live to improve the food in the 
dining halls. . J -
It's time for some clearing out 
liquated rules. Two months is too v** 
wait. President Kennedy, respond.
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f V.. ' Z j
photograph on page one shows a portion ofjj* 
west side section of Mustang Stadium that to 
consideration for renovation. (Cover photo by Dem» 
Steers)
W EA TH ER
T h e forecast calls for fa ir w eather through tom 
w ith  little  tem peratu re  change. H ighs 65 to 72. Low 
to 42. N orthw est w inds 15 to 50 m iles per hour.
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Chronic parking solutions stuck in neutral
ihff mooch* of discua- 
J y  p5y administrators 
•  bureaucratic
iSipoon deiigned to 
C S healin f side «ffecU 
jjjdtfonic Poly parking
nik(ring of campu* leader*
J^ u n d ay -ca lU fo ra re .
Valuation of campu* park- 
mi unarm™1 program*.
%  re-evaluation U the 
developing long-term
Four file for ASI presidency
lolutioni to the current park­
ing dilemma, according to 
Doug Gerard, executive dean 
of Facilities Planning, who 
wa* preient at the meeting.
Campu* administrator*, 
Athletic Director Vic Buccola 
and representative* from the 
Physical Education Depart­
ment weighed several op­
tion* to solve the worsening 
parking problem, before 
adopting Kennedy's rec­
ommendation.
Alternatives considered,
but not adopted included:
—The demolition of Poly 
Field—home of the Mustang 
baseball team—and an adja­
cent running track near Poly 
Grove that would be paved 
over to create new parking 
spares.
—No immediate parking 
space increase, opting in­
stead to live with the present 
parking conditions. .
Buccola, according to a 
source who attended the 
meeting, was instrumental in
Mof 2p.m. Monday, four 
Mijam had been taken out 
lor deposition of Associated 
Scudenu Inc.(ASI), president 
■d two for vice-president.
The lour seeking 4S7 
dmnires required for their 
mm  to be included on the 
UM for ASI 
fad Curtis, „ .
Shane tamer and
E n g i n e e r i n g a n d
president are. 
Jo Jo Miller,
Technology and Scott Ricar­
do, Hum an Development 
and Education.
No petitions have as yet 
been taken out for SAC 
representation from the 
Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, Architecture and
E nv ironm en tal Design, 
Business and Social Sciences 
a n d  S c ie n c e  a n d  
Mathematics. Each school is 
allowed two representatives.
ASI elections will be held 
May 11 and 12. Last day to 
return completed petitions is 
Wed. April 27.
persuading Kennedy to aban­
don the a lte rn a tiv e  to 
demolish Poly Field. During 
th e  m e e tin g  B u cco la  
presented a survey of campus 
parking facilities that show­
ed statistically a , sufficient 
number of parking spaces 
presently exist.
"We conducted a survey,” 
Buccola said,"and checked 
parking lots on campus and 
determined there are ap­
proximately 500 spaces on 
campus available at any hour 
of the day.
"It's true that the parking 
spaces which are not being 
utilised are on the outskirts 
of campus, but there are ade­
quate parking facilities at the 
present lime," said Buccola.
“It does take some walk­
ing, but it would be an error 
to take classroom space 
(athletic facilities) and turn it 
into parking space," he add­
ed.
Buccola considers Poly 
Field and the running track
to be classroom space, 
because physical education 
classes are conducted at both 
facilities.
The parking survey was 
organised by Buccola and 
conducted by students and 
faculty during a three-day 
period last week.
"Th« survey gives us con­
clusive evidence that we have 
enough parking facilities. 
However, we need to make a 
study of how we can better 
utilise what we have," said 
Carl Cummins, dean of the 
School of Hum an Develop­
ment and Education.
Following the parking re- 
evaluation Gerard said one
alternative may be restrictive 
#campus parking policy. By 
'r e s t r i c t i n g  o n -c a m p u s  
residents to certain parking 
lots and commuters to 
different ones, Gerard said 
the adm inistration can in­
sure commuters of adequate 
parking space.
A n o th e r , r e s tr ic t iv e  
measure that may be adopted 
would require commuters to 
park in Iqjs depending on the 
direction they enter campus.
I or example, commuters ntering via Grand Avenue 
would then be assigned park­
ing spaces through special 
slickers to lots adjacent to the 
street.
John
He wo seeking the vice- 
■ndmey are Lany Robin- 
m ad Larry West.
Five pmons petitions ha<L 
bis liken out for Student 
Affairs Council (SAC) 
apamtaiivet. They are 
Unrd Shaw and Danita 
led, Communicative Arts 
ad Humanities; William 
fit sad Carl Sawtell,
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Stands, plans folding on stadium
(Continued from page one)
‘ Part of the administration * committee's study dealt 
with other uses for the stadium. These included musical 
events, not necessarily just concerts, rodeos and other socia l 
events."
As chairman of SAC, Davis felt scheduling lion-athletic 
events in *the stadium could play an important role in 
gathering support in the student legislative body.
" There is no argument that we do need the west side, but 
before I was willing to put any student monies into it.J 'd  
want to get down in writing that we'd be able to use the 
facility for ASI ac tivities—such as concerts and rodeos."
All discussion of using students' fees to guarantee loans 
for stadium renovation become moot if, as Chandler and 
Brown still hope, a donor can he persuaded to contribute up 
to half of the money needed for reconstruction. Brown is 
convinced such a donor can be found and claims to have 
several such prospects. It should he noted though that up to, 
this point the greatest single amount pledged has been only 
$5,000.
"I really feel that if we had torn down the bleachers we 
would have the money by now," said Brown. "People are 
waiting to see something tangible.
"What we really need now is that one big push which
/  h*00‘S
a tr«« nockloco with 
'•vary purchase
r~\
Across from <
would give u\ momentum—like a big donor orwhut Cuesta 
could have brought us." '
The fund raiser was referring to a proposal by wnu h 
Cuesta College would have shared the costs of the rebuilding 
in exchange for use priviliges.
In early March the Cuesta College Board of Trustees 
unanimously rejected the invitation from Cat I Poly to 
participate in the renovation. The dec ision was reached 
following a two-month study in which it was determined 
there was no demonstrated need for the use- of a large 
stadium. In addition, the needed $200,000 would have had to 
tome from already limited tax dollar resources, according to 
a Cuesta College spokesman.
"We hadn't really counted on Cuesta coming in," said 
Brown. "It set us trac k psychologically though when they 
dec ided not to. If it had gone, it would have been an impetus 
lhaj could have set us ahead three to six months."
Cuesta's refusal is not the only disappointment Brown has 
suffered during the campaign. In February, having raised 
only a sixth o f the needed fund—$103,000—he launched 
"Ten Day's and Goal to Go." He hoped to raise $200,000 in 
10 days. The campaign netted $50,000.
"It was hnix-full optimism on my part," he explained "I 
fell if we could do this we could get our end nailed down."
Brown reluctantly admits the campaign is running out of 
lime. With the west side due to come down at the end of the 
1077 football season he is being forced into a dealine from 
which there is no backing away.
"A commitment will definitely need to be made by the end 
of football season." Brown-said.
His unofficial timetable until then calls for concentration 
on big, out-of-town donors through May and June. In late 
summer and through football season, Brown will conduct 
an all-out campaign for the needed remaining funds. This 
last-minute effort will make or break the program he feels.
Chandler rates Brown's chances for succeis as "not
r
DEAN OF STUDENTS Everett Chandler in the ahov
photo has proposed raising student fees $2 •  yeSr a 1 
guarantee a loan for the reconstruction of Mustaoi 
Stadium. (Daily photo by Randy Rench)
perfect, somewhere between 75 to 90 per cent." ,, 1
Brown is more positive about the outlook (or raistai the 
needed monies.
- "I can't forseenot reaching our goal, because 1 know wt'tt 
going to have it (a renovated stadium) i n '78." \
.Israel band trip: Hopes now dashed
by STEVE THORN 
Daily Staff Writer
Cal Poly's Symphonic 
Band has ended any attempts 
to raise funds for a summer 
tour in Isreal, according to 
William V. Johnson director
►v<-
of University Bands.
The band, invited to play 
by the Isreal Band Federa­
tion. fell short in its goal to 
raise $50,000 in funds needed 
to transport its members.
Johnson said he was the 
one who "made the final 
decision" in ceasing the fund 
raising drive. Earlier this 
month, Johnson wrote a 
memo to University Presi­
dent Robert E. Kennedy.
In the memo, Johnson 
said; " The invitation to visit 
that country (Israel) was tru­
ly an honor for the Universi­
ty and I can sincerely say that 
I am proud of the effort that 
was put forth to raise the 
funds."
The band's procedure for 
raising funds was unusual in 
that there was no heavy cam­
paigning for donations at the 
University or in the com­
munity.
" I t 's  n o t som eth ing  
reasoning would allow us to 
do", said Johnson. We bom­
barded this area for money 
for our Vienna trip (The 
band performed at the Inter­
national Youth and Music 
Frstival of Vienna. Austria in 
July 75.) We hit the City 
Council and Associated 
Students, Inc. very hard for 
funds for that trip. T o ask 
them again, only two years 
later is not reasonable."
One of the band's major 
money makers was a charity 
I >er forma nee last month at 
the Scottish Rite Auditorium 
in Los Angeles. University 
Executive Vice President 
Dale Andrews, one of the
chief administrative sup­
porters of the band's fund 
raising drive, said that the 
co n cert was arranged 
through a prospective doner 
"The doner allowed the 
band to use the auditorium 
without charge," said An­
drews. While the concert wm 
a success, the band still was 
far from the desired $50,000 
needed for the trip.
The cancelled 
have deflated etuhu 
the band for the rest t 
year, but its metnb 
the bad news 
spirits. "The stu 
mature about the 
and still perform 
enthusiasm," said 
The conductor 
regrets about trying 1 
(Continued on page <
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Your local PRO-K#ds* daaia'r and Uniroyal (man- 
ufacturtr of PRO Kadi • ) ara out to put you 
in tha winning tradition Tobaaligibla to 
win tho PRO Kadi' Machina, simply till 
in an antry form at ona of tha partici­
pating PRO-Kvdt' daalan lutad 
balow by July 9, 1977
Con last is opan to all agas. 
• Winners will ba notifiad attar 
August 1,1977 Saa tha 
official ruias at your 
PRO-Ktdi* daalar. 
No purchast 
nacanary.
NEW
Tim  nylcm frm t *.m-up m> m  I ' M ,  i.om 
p r o -turn* t» *ur# to pul you in (ft# winning fra 
anion lor I f  17 PRO Kodt* qud.iy ona dinobilny 
loolurot include ptddod eollor loom cuUnonod lining 
ana arch wppor I . lairy cloth cova.ad .molt. nodded 
ion«ue heavy duly overlay and a variety oi ,par -ally da 
pfnad ikidprooi molded oulvolet iven .1 you don t mm the 
PRO Keda* Machine you’ll alnrayt ba a winner whan you re 
M arinf PRO Kadi-
Boaters 
safe after 
attack
OXNARD (A P )-F o u r  
people aboard a 27-foot 
sailboat were bruised but safe 
after a whale seemingly a t­
tacked theu boat, tipping it 
two feet out of the sea and 
gashing its side, the boat's 
owner said.
the I
ASI PROG AM  BO AR D  PRESENTS
Graf’-lk
GRAPHIC COM M UNICATION 
OCaiON M A JO R ! WILL SHOW  
t h i i r  w o r k  p r o m
APRIL I I  I0.M AY#
7am lo tOpm 
IN T H I U  U O A L IR II
PSISKNTIO SV THS PINS ANTS COMM
REGISTER NOW AT ONE OF THESE PARTICIPATING PRO-KEDS4 DEALERS
Otrpintirii: 
Morro Sty
O ld!
Sm Lull Oblifio:
Thd Shod Store 
Look* Connors Shoo Store 
Streeper s Dept. Store 
Roberts Family Shoes 
Chdries Shoot
tints Birbirii
Sen re Mir In  
Solving:
Plato Jr. Bootary 
Shoot own 
Broadway Bootary 
Solving Shot Store
SUNDAY, APRIL 24th
EMMYLOU
HARRIS
IN CONCERT
IN CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
ITICKET8 ON SALE AT 
|t HEU.U. BOX OFFICE 
8TUDENT8:
$6.00 ADV.
$6.00 AT DOOR
PAISSNTIO (V  TH| CONCIhT COMM
PETER
SELLERS
NIGHT
WED. APRIL 20th
PSISINTIO SV TMI PIIMI COMM
A 8PECIAL
COFFEE
HOUSE
FEATURING LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
PLUS
THE 8HOWING OF THE 
ANIMATED FILM
J M . i
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 
7Sc STUDENTS//1.00 NON-
CENTER SALE
DOWNSTAIRS IN THfU.U.
DURING POLY ROYAL
RRItlNTIO §V THI CRAFT CENT*A
Tom Bowers aid 
whale "ran into” his 
Sunday afternoon, ti 
out of the water, tlapi
hull with its tail as 
bark underwater and 
an 18-inrh gash in t 
above the water line.
He and  his «*•* 
passengers suffered bniWP 
the incident, Bowen tali 
“We saw whales di 
before it happened, hti
'We suspect we scared*
the young, and than 
an old bull to attack.
Bowers of the San Fr 
do Valley said hew»* 
the coast 
from the
_____J Marina
when the whale «
along
miles
Islands
ras rw « «•
7441
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Student a rre s te d
A Cal Poly s'udrnt was arrested on campus Iasi 
bjdiyiftrmoon by a San Luis Obispo County Deputy 
dtfiffsftrr he was served a warrant m c onnection with 
j^lIrgrdMWult with a deadly weapon. a ipokrsm an 
In the Sheriffi Department said yesterday.
Oivid Rory W illiam s, an ag engineering major, was 
outside Rm 291, Science North, according to 
OgoMcCaleb, public information officer
Thrdepaty sheriff was accompanied by two universi- 
and two San l.uis Obispo city police officers.
said. '
a| to the arresting officer, Deputy. Sheriff Chris 
i, Williams allegedly assaulted an unidentified 
with a "nunchuka”—a Chinese martial arts 
n-the evening of April 11 in the Ix>s Osos area, 
victim spotted Williams entering a classroom in 
r North and notified campus security, Rodgers
I ^ RTtpokewnan for the Sheriff's Department said 
WBiiim was released later the same day on a $2,000 
Ml bond.
Hr is expected to be arraigned at San Luis Obispo 
Municipal Court on the assault charge April 25 at 
fc.a„ tne spokesman said.
Brown g e ts  th e  f e e l  
of small farm  liv in g
HANFORD (AP) — Allan Champlin slept on the floor 
oarnight last week so a special guest could have his bed. 
Gw Edmund G. Brown Jr. who previously had spent a 
■ghi in ghetto housing in San Francisco to learn how the 
poor live, stayed at a 275-acre ranch owned by Cham plin'a 
pnrnn Wednesday to learn how farmers live.
Irown hid been scheduled to slay at Visalia motel during 
a tour wijh U.S. Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland but 
dmMwithout any public announcement to viait a farm for 
themght.
"Hr wanted to stay with a small farmer cause he'd heard so 
much bull about small farmers not making it this year," said 
wungChamplin. "We sat around the kitchen table drink- 
ugroller and talking until about I a.m. I figured since it 
w the governor, I’d let him sleep in my b ed >
TV la-year-old Hanford High School graduate aaid the 
My helped convince Brown that small farmers can 
wrnvt ' ,
‘Wrall told him we’re making a living," Allan said. "We 
’toil we ran match profit per unit with- any large 
Vtstion."
English exam will test the skills 
of incoming high school students
by SYLVIA DESOTO 
Daily Staff Writer
High school seniors enter­
ing the California State Un­
iversity and College system 
(CSUC) beginning fall 1977, 
will be- required to take a 
special exam that will in­
dicate if their Trading com­
prehension- and writing 
skills meet college standards.
The English Placement 
Test (EPT) will be ad­
ministered to perspective 
CSUC freshmen by all 
California high schools in 
August.
Despite the implications of 
its name, the EPT is not a 
placement test. The two 
main purposes of the test are 
to indicate general skills in 
reading comprehension and 
writing of entering college 
freshmen, and to inform the 
students of their strengths 
and weaknesses in basic 
reading and writing skills.
The lest will be divided 
into four sections: Reading 
comprehension, sentence 
construction, logic and 
organisation and a written 
sample essay. It will take
approximately three hours to 
complete.
"It isn’t the type of test one 
can study for," said Dr. 
Edward A. Cairns, director of 
writing programs here, "It is 
a test of the student’s present 
capabilities. If he has done a 
lot of reading and writing 
during his high school career 
he should do reasonably 
well." he added.
The test was developed by 
the Educational Testing Ser* 
vice (ETS) pf Princeton, New 
Jersey, the same company 
that prepares the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (SAT) and 
many other educational tests.
Working with ETS on the 
design of the test has been a 
panel of specialists from the 
CSUC English Council. The 
council, of which Dr. Cairns 
is a member, is composed of 
statewide chairman and the 
d ire c to rs  of w r i t in g  
programs from the 19 CSUC 
campuses.
Dr. Cairns feels the exam is 
best described as a diagnostic 
test. He stressed the test has 
nothing to do with the ad­
mittance requirements. Test 
scores will not be sent to any
Bands & Diamond 
Engagemsnt Sets NETWORK
When
do you say
Budweiser?
□  Now.
□  Later.
All of the above!
college by ETS uptil a stu­
dent has already been ad­
mitted.
"One dors not really pass 
or fail the E PT," he said, 
"the test results simply tell a 
student whether or not he can 
l>erform at ihc level required 
to docollrgr work successful­
ly.”
Students who show lark of 
ability in any area will be 
•d ire c te d  to  re m e d ia l 
programs designed to teach 
basic skills.
"But a student won’t be 
locked into prr-collegiate 
training any longer than it 
serves him well," said Dr. 
Cairns. .
Built into the basic writing 
program will be escape 
hatches for the ktudent who 
indicates that he is ready for 
regular freshman composi­
tion.
Implementation of the 
EPT was approved by the 
English Council and the 
Chancellor's office after a 
year of drvelopement and 
'  field testing. It was tested at 
various CSUC campuses in-
eluding Cal Polv. at high 
schools and at some Univer­
sity of California campuses
M any skilled people 
are needed by
VISA
SENIORS:
SIGN-UP THIS WEEK 
•t
April
•ClWVM
Two ovsrim  assign munts 
with N m  Corps bsgin this 
summer lor ilborol arts, 
agriculture. French education 
and engineering eenlore.
F R E E  $20 V A LU E  
I  W IT H  3
Ih e w l e t t p a c k a r d
C A LCU LA TO R  
P U R C H A S E D
A P R IL  1 -  M A Y  31
During Spring Added Value Days, Hewlett-Packard 
is adding a free reserve power pack—a $20 value 
—with the purchase of every HP-21. HP-22, HP-25, 
HP-25C and HP-27.
It's the b rtt way we know to remind you of the 
added value you always receive when you buy an HP 
calculator—like free appU atxm books, uncompro­
mising quality efficient RPN logic system, and 
exceptional service. Each HP instrument is designed 
to be the finest of its kind in the world.
Come in and take advantage of Hewlett-Packard's 
Added Value Days today!
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Poly spikers take two, look to league tourney
SETTING IT UP is Priy’a Greg Kelly 
as Paul Gabriel sets himself for the next
shot. (D aily  p h o to  by D ennis
by S.V. CRAVEN 
Daily Sporu Editor
Nothing can stand between the Cal Poly 
volleyball squad and a California 
Collegiate Volleyball Conference cham ­
pionship. That is, nothing according to 
Coach Preston.
"We're going to win it,” said Preston of 
the April SO CCVC Lrague Tournament. 
Right now Poly is deadlocked with 
Northridge State for first place in the 
conference, but Preston figures that won't 
last for long.
"There’s no way our guys are going to let 
anybody beat us,” said Preston. "There 
may be a letdown because the tournament 
is at Northridge, but everything is clicking 
now and I think we'll do it."
Preston had every right to be optimistic 
as his team took two league matches over 
the weekend. Cal State Dominguei Hills 
turned out to be no match for the Mustangs 
as they fell in straight games 15-3,15*1,15- 
6.
Poly look UC Riverside the next night in 
three games 15-6,15*13,15*12. The win was 
enough to tie the Mustangs for first place 
'with Northridge to set up  the April SO 
showdown.
Lindon Crow put away 10 kills against 
Dominguei Hills to lead the Mustangs in
that department. Andy oaa 
tributed nine kills to Poly's „  
Rick Houser put his share o f« 
Toros were led by John C ine, 
kills and Steve Gemp with feur,
Nat Kaime showed the w 
Riverside with his nine kills 
Mustangs. Three of his lean 
tied for second, each kilHiw i 
times Paul Draper, John last. 
Gabriel combined for 15 kills.
Poly will now have a week 
going into the league tourney.
"We're going to take the \ 
Preston. We'll have a sc 
Humboldt Sute here Sstw 
and then we'll start training I 
tournament.
"Our team is really starting 
together. We're playing well 
Bartlett and our newcomer] 
turning in some fine 
have as good a chance at 
championship as anybody, 
we’ll come away with it."
Poly's season don  not end
league championship. The 
Regional! are yet another d _  
overcome. Berkeley will host 
regional! May 7.
VESPA
MOPEDS-SCOOTERS
Bring thla ad In and enter our ,
local drawing—Jaoket, T-ehlrt, eto.
MILLER’S MOTORCYCLES 162Hlguera SLO
Women take league softball win
by CORKY BRITTON 
Daily Staff Writer
W inning is an ecstatic ex­
perience, and winning the 
first league game is even 
more of a thrill.
The women's softball team 
at Cal Poly found out what it 
is like to win their first 
Southern California Athletic 
Association game at they
of a. 
r th e
games
the wc
over
Solon & Company
ANNOUNCES
Poly Royal Savings Days
In El C o ra l Bookstore
M ONDAY APRIL 18 THRU 
SATURDAY APRIL 23
$10.00 OFF
All Gold Rings
OR
f - $49.00
FOR ALL ‘PLATRIUM RINGS 
12 WEEK DELIVERY
'T'adecrork Solon ft Co
P U IS  -  e n t e r  f h e  D r a w i n g  t o r  a  F i* g  R i n g
Mtos Lee Gober, the Sokxi Repwaenlothie, w i be m Ihe El 
Com * to assist you In ordering y o u  ring Wednesday, 
April 20 thru Saturday, April 22.
ORDER N O W  A N D  SAVE
beat Cal Poly Pomona 1*0 in 
th e  f i r s t  g am e 
doubleheader ove
weekend.
Playing four
the weekend, omen 
split doubleheaders with 
UCLA and Pomona. UCLA 
won the first game 4*1 before 
losing thhe second 1*0 in 
nine innings Friday in Lot 
Angeles. Saturday  saw 
Pomona go down in the first 
game, and prevail in the se­
cond, 5*2.1
The spliu  raised the 
Mustang record to 3-6ovenII 
and 1*1 in SCAA play.
In * the first game, the 
Bruins had the game won in 
the first inning as they scored 
one run and One in the se­
cond, and finally two in the 
six th  to  ou tscore the 
Mustangs 4-1.
Cal Poly scored their only 
run of the game in the fifth 
inning as Rene Porirur led 
off the inning with a walk. 
Sherry Fertitta then reached 
on an error, sending Porteur 
to third. After a passed ball by 
the Bruin catcher. Porteur 
scored.
Lorie Eddo had another 
fine performance on the 
mound for Cal Poly as she 
tossed a two-hitter in the 
second game against UCLA.
M any skilled people 
are needed by
V E K
SENIORS:
SIQN-UP THIS WEEK
U.B. I
Mabte to social aotans
I vchltscluft m«|or»
Two over— <
with Pose* Corps bopm this 
summer lor liberal arts, 
agriculture, French, education
and engineering seniors.
She allowed one hit in the 
first and one in the final 
ninth inning. She didn't 
walk a batter and struck out 
five on route to her first win 
of the season. Her record now 
stands 2-3.
Jeani ne Cardiff got tired of 
playing extra innings, as the 
game was stretched from 
seven to nine innings. She led I 
off the ninth with a home run 
for the first run of the game, 
and that was all that was 
needed to get the win.
Eddo recorded her second 
win in two days as she walked 
one, struck out five and 
allowed three hits against 
Cal Pply Pomona Saturday's 
first game.
Cal Poly got the run they 
needed in the fourth inning 
as Robin Down reached first 
base on an enor on the third 
basem an. L inda Eddo 
followed with a single to 
center, sending Down to 
third. Porteur flied to left 
field, scoring Down and giv­
ing the visiting Mustangs a I- 
Oedge
T he women had another 
d o te  game in the nightcap, 
and had the tying run in 
scoring position in the top 
half of the seventh inning 
with one out, but could not 
score her.
Pomona led off ihrir half 
of (hr first s tan /j with two 
runs, and added a security 
run in the bottom of the 
third.
The Mustangi c 
for tingle runs in to  i 
and fourth innings. ThrB 
run came on anothw I 
run by Cardiff, heriecoadii 
as many days.
With oar out iai 
Cardiff tingled i 
cond base. After anoihaosl, 
Fertitta biassed s triple to 
score Cardiff to brail la 
score within one run, Whit 
the Mustangs could w  br­
ing it all together into Iasi 
stanza.
Head Coach Vais* Mbs I 
grinned at the briefly toll j
this reporter the i 
said, "We split bodi { 
and we won our first I 
against Pomona."
In women's to 
first game of a i 
counts as SCAA play, i 
the second game only I 
the team’s overall 
There are only three I 
the league—Cal Fob 
Luis Obispo, UC & 
bars, and Cal Fob I
The women will BT » 
raise their league rrcadtol;
I tomorrow at they a** •  
Santa Barbara so fate ■  
Gauchot. Earlier thiti 
UCSB beat the MustsnpM 
in 14 innings in to
league encounter
Hm weekend, il *H I 
too boring drinking *j 
after a hard day 
Royal, go »  a 
doubleheader rnoar 
Saturday. Friday Frrsao* 
comet to Poly F*M 
doubleheader at j P f t j  
Potnona plays at 1
Park Saturday at Ip*! 
the last regular | 
season.
0-NUTS
phone 543-173*
13 SANTA ROSA 8T. SAN LUI8 0W & 0  
______________ *  u  H 0U 8i-
• ( .  a . i L t i E .  h«
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SPORTS
Errorless string broken as Gal Poly nine wins again
M p
n g !
ith  Sacram ento  
i (Daily photo by Dennia Steen)
by C O R K Y  B R IT T O N  
Daily Staff Writer 
Working toward 40 wins 
this season, the Cal Poly 
baseball team neared its goal 
it won two out o( three 
games over the weekend 
against Sacramento State. 
The Mustangs now have a 
record of 34-14, surpassing 
that of last year's final mark 
of 30-22-1.
Head coach Berdy Harr 
indicated in an interview 
earlier this season he was not 
going to try and win 40, just 
to  “take one game at a time."
Cal Poly edged the 
Hornets 4-2 in Friday’s non- 
league game and won the 
first game of a douhlheader 
Saturday 10-5 in 11 innings. 
T he Mustangs lost the night­
cap 4-3.
First baseman in Friday's 
game, Tom  Laspina, com­
muted an error that snapped 
a string of errorless games 
this season. The number of 
games was set at nine before 
Friday.
One run was tallied in the 
fifth inning by the Mustangs. 
Laspina singled, went to se­
cond base on a wild pitch and 
|oe Budiselich singled to 
tend Laspina to third. Matt 
Mullins then hit a fly*ball, 
with Laspina scoring after 
the catch was made.
SPORTS shORTS 1111118
w
. -**4 ia s 32-team dsvi- 
I a, Cal My'i rugby team 
Utino the weekend UC 
I t o u r n a m e n t  
| M w  that we would do
wording to [\)tlK
I Mi pmidmt of the team.
■ they did do well, so 
I •«*» they did something
1 ru**>Y lfam h*4
, ,  • *  captured first 
|  M®* tournament. 
JbMtmang, played five 
l P ,i*d  ‘*cp< through 
l»*ithoui a defeat Poly s 
■Wtims wrrr Stanislaus 
Ml 26-0 The 
then set down in 
Valley, San 
the Santa Barbara 
and took the Santa 
T ™ '  (or the cham- 
W 2 I 3 .
jj^fnctwai named most 
man while 
Faddrn took
most valuable back honors. 
Fadden scored eight tries, 
w h ich  is  th e  ru g b y , 
equivalent of a touchdown 
but only worth four points.
"Everyone really played 
well," said Smith. "We were 
entered in the same tourna­
ment last year and placed 
second so we knew what to 
expect. We really practiced 
hard for this tournam ent last 
week. Everybody came out 
knowing we had a better 
tram than last year and had a 
good chance at first place."
Poly also entered a second 
tram composed of those 
without much rugby ex­
perience. It finished 25th 
with a 2-3 record.
"Our second team did very 
well considering that most of 
them never played rugby 
before joining the team," 
said Smith. "They were up 
against tough competition 
and they came ou t well."
CAL POLY RODEO CLUB 
WILD COW MILKING CONTEST
■r*.
CAL POLY 
CLUBS 
M  . & 
FRATERNITIES
3-Man teams — limit 12 teams 
First come first served 
. Entry fee $15 per team 
entries close Thursday 4/21 4 PM
Contact Rodeo Chm. — 544-2156
Sacramento Suite added 
one run in the sixth inning 
with a single, an error and a 
sacrifice Uy.
Cal Poly struck again in 
the seventh for two runs. The 
bases wrrr quickly loaded as 
la sp in a  and Budiselich 
singled, and Mullins reached 
base on an error. O uie Smith 
hit a sacrifice fly to score 
lasp ina. Mike Felig follow­
ed with another sacrifice fly 
to score Budiselich.
The Hornets came back in 
their half of the inning with 
two singles and another 
error.
Smith reached first base on 
a single in the top of tjie 
ninth. After stealing second, 
he went to third on a fly ball. 
D u r in g  an  a rg u m e n t  
between Hornet coaches and 
the umpires that Smith left 
second before the ball was 
caught, he stole home to 
score the final Mustang run.
Smith reached first base on 
a single in the top of the 
ninth. After stealing second 
he went to third on a-fly ball. 
S a c r a m e n to  c o a c h e s  
appealed to the umpires that 
the Mustang runner left se­
cond base too soon. Smith 
took advantage of the discus­
sion and slipped home to 
score the Mustangs' final 
run.
Doug O'Brien recorded his 
sixth win of the season 
against two losses. Mike 
Farris, who was called in for 
relief in the ninth, earned his 
sixth save.
Saturday's first game was 
tied in the bottom of the 
n in th  by Sacramento State as 
they scored three times to 
send the game into extra in ­
nings.
Each team added one run 
in the 10th inning before Cal 
Poly busted things open in
the top of the I Ith with five 
runs.
Dennis Firenza walked, 
followed by a single by Tom  
Mosich. Budiselich then 
followed with a two-run 
single. Smith then smashed a 
triple, scoring Rich Zuvella, 
who had gone in to run for 
Budiselich.
Erik Peterson singles, scor­
ing Smith. Paul Desjarlais 
singled, and Danny Cans 
followed with a double, scor­
ing Peterson to end the scor­
ing.
Smith collected three hits 
in six trips to the plate, and 
Peterson, Mike C osu  and 
Cans each banged out two 
hits apiece in the first game,
and Tom Beyers and 
Budiselich each rrtlles ted two 
hits in (he nightcap.
T he Mustangs come home 
today after finishing a three- 
game series with San Krarr- 
cisco State. T he next home 
game is April 26against I'.C . 
Santa Barbara at San Luis 
Obispo Stadium at 7:30 p.m.
Acct;
S T U D E N T  D I S C O U N T S  
V W  P o r s c h e  A u d i  D a t s u n  T o y o t a
P m , i d >■14 H 8 0 9
Track
Unable to come up with a 
first place all day, the Cal 
Poly wom en tracksters 
finished fourth out of five 
teams in the Southern 
California Athletic Associa­
tion track meet Friday at Cal 
Poly.
The Mustangs' 54 points 
outscored only one team, the 
Cal Poly Pomona Broncos 
with 20. Cal State Northridge 
was on top with 204 points 
while Los Angeles State was 
the Matadors' only serious 
challenger with 178 points. 
UC Santa Barbara was a dis­
tant third with 77 points.
Miler Maggie Keyes turned 
in the best performance for 
the Mustangs with a second- 
place finish in the 1500 
meters. Her time of 4:44 was 
nine secondi behind the 
winner Julie Brown of 
Northridge.
cUssiFicds
Announctmtnts
IUR6PI MAIL AFRICA
Student Charter tilthtt year
mar
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News Shorts
International ,
KINSHASA, Zairr (AP)—Mornccaji troop* have made 
their first tnovt- against an army of secessionist rebels in 
Zaire's Shaba Province, reinforcing the outer defense line for 
the copper-mining center of Kolweri, it was reported 
Saturday. *.
'rhe rebels were setting up a civilian administration and 
issuing identity cards for the "Democratic Republic of the 
Congo" in the one-third of the province they control, 
civilian sources reported.
MEXICO CITY (AP)—A decision by the Mexican at­
torney general's office not to press charges against drug users 
arrested with small ammounts of narcotics in their posses­
sion has resulted in the release of at least 15 Americans in the 
last two weeks, a U.S. Embassy source said Monday,
There are 60 Americans imprisoned in Mexico, the 
majority of them on drug-related charges.
National
*
CLEVELAND. (A P )-T he only H.S. producer of 
saccharin says allowing sale of the artificial sweetner only as 
an over-the-counter nonprescription drug probably will 
result in higher prices.
The company, Sherwin-Williams of Cleveland, said 
Friday that 90 per cent of the saccharin it produces is for uses 
that the federal Food and Drug Administration proposes 
banning—as an additive in foods, beverages and cosmetics.
■ - .  '
WASHINGTON (AP)—Mail deliveries should be cut 
back to five days a week and taxpayer subsidies of the Postal 
Service increased, but even these actions will not keep postal 
rates from soaring, a federal study commission said today.
The Commission on Postal Service said mailing a first 
class letter will cost about 28 cents by 1985 if mail service 
continues on its present course.
State
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Patricia Hearst, speaking in a 
whisper, pleaded no contest today to charges of armed 
robbery and assault with a deadly weapon.
The judge declared that she was guilty.
Miss Hearn's attorney asked that she be sentenced at 
swiftly at possible, add Superior Court Judge E. Talbot 
Gallister set May 9 for announcement of the penalty.
The band
(Continued from 
page four)
the money. "Next time we’ll 
try a different approach." 
said Johnson.
There it still a possibility 
that the band will perform in 
Israel someday. The nation 
will be celebrating its 50th 
anniversary at a free state in 
1978.
"If we're invited over again 
there is a chance of receiving 
financial support through 
the American Embassy in 
Israel." said Johnson.
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Many skilled people 
are needed by
VISA
SENIORS:
SIGN-UP THIS WEEK
•f tho
Plaoomont Con tor . 
for
April 26-28 Intorviowo
On* year assignments In 
U S. low-income communltisa 
aval labia to social science 
and architecture major*
Two overseas assignments 
with Peace Corps begin this 
Bummer tor liberal arts, 
agriculture, French, education 
and engineering seniors.
ENLARGEMENT
SPECIAL
From your 36mm 
or 120 Color Negative
8” X 10” 
COLOR PRINT 
$2.25 each
RINELL COLOR LAB
-mention ad when ordering-
M ustang Daily
NEWSCOPE xittillyi&ii:
Hotline needs volunteers
San Luis Obispo Courtly Hotline is a 24 hour crisis 
intervention, couse ling and referral service. As a non-profit, 
para-professional organiiation, the phones are manned by 
volunteers. All applicants may call 544-6162 any time.
Interhall Council meeting
The Interhall Counc il, sponsor of the refrigerator Imu, 
lion proposal, will hold a meeting tonight in rm. 2Hdh£ 
Earharl Ag. building. ,h>
Discussion of the current statusof the proposal >• •»—mii, 
topic. T he meeting will begin at 7 p.m. J"
Pastor Charles Ashley of Calvary Baptist Church is p  n , m n o f  c u AUW
conducting a bible study today at 11 a.m. in rm.C-19of the rT©6 PUPP8T SnOWS
“ " U .  bv Alpha 0 * »  F.llowihip. J Z S S f t “ S r K S t t
Bible Study guest
Capher offices available
T here are seven CAPHER offices available for the next 
school year. Sign up immediately in the Men’s PE office.
children’s drama classes Wednesday at 10 a.m. and 11 
The puppet shows, which will be presented in rm. 
the Harold P. Davidson Music Center, last about 
Reservations can be made by calling Dr. Malkin at
Delay on auto pollutant controls
WASHINGTON (AP)— 
The Carter administration 
proposed that tougher con­
trols on air pollution from 
automobiles be delayed a 
year or more, declaring that 
environmental requirements 
must be related to economic 
and energy goals.
Douglas M. Cottle, ad­
ministrator of the En­
v ironm ental P ro tection  
Agency, proposed the delays 
in imposing standards for the 
emission of hydrocarbons, 
carbon m onoxide and 
nitrogen oxides that were 
scheduled to go into effect 
when 1978 automobiles roll 
off assembly lines later this 
year.
"Clean air it not an 
aesthetic luxury; it it a public 
health necessity," Cottle said 
in a statement at the White 
House.
But, he said, "environmen­
tal issues do not exist in a 
vacuum. Environmental re­
quirements m utt berarefully 
examined and related to our 
economic and energy goals."
your
Before Sound Guardi 
the only way to prevent J
i  records from wearing out
was not to play them. -
Magnified, yuuiw «rr reo>rd vim I (a c .iim i* .i*,n
With
Sound Guard
r
With am* magnifiartKin, reoird vinyl UHmmwi vmmi
If you’ve played any 
record often enough, youVe 
heard the inevitable occur. 
It wore out
While “pops!’ “hisses!’ 
and other surface noises
The villain behind this 
destruction is friction. (If a 
diamond cuts through steel, 
you can imagine what a 
diamond stylus does to vinyl 
records.) Fortunately, from 
outer space has come a solu­
tion to record degradation. 
It’s called Sound Guard*
A by-product of re­
search into dry lubricants 
for aerospace applications, 
Sound Guard record' 
preservative puts a micro- 
scopically-thin (less than 
0;000003") dry film on 
records to protect the 
grooves from damage. Yet, 
remarkably, it does not 
degrade fidelity.
Independent tests 
show that Sound Guard pre­
servative maintains full
significantly i 
ises in surfac
amplitude at all 
|  audible frequencies,
began making their appear 
ance on your favorite 
records, nigh frequency 
sounds—like violins and 
flutes—began disappearing.
i
i u  
it 
while at the same
time sif,
increa e i 
and harmonic dis
In other words,’ 
applied according to irv 
structions, a new ret 
treated with Sound < 
preservative and l 
100 times sounds the ! 
as one in “minf 
played the first time!
Sound Guani ] 
tive comes in a kit < 
with non-aerosol. 
sprayer and velvetl 
pad). It is completely 8 
and effective for all dif 
from precious old 78’s 2 
to the newest LPs inch 
CD-4’s.
Recently introdu 
to audiophiles, Sound! 
preservative is now avail 
able in audio and record 
outlets.
**For complete test 
results write: Sound Gu 
Box 5001 Mura* 
Indiana 43702.
e  •
Sound Guard* keeps your good sounds sound ings^
•Sound Guard is the registered trademark of Ball Corporation for its record preservative. © 1976 by Ball Con***01-
i
